
Walter Lawrence, a lineman liTthe \u25a0exn.-'
rAoy \o£ ? t l̂e Independent ?Electric? Light

Br' C. C. O'Donnell is still in the fight
arid will certainly win this time. Be sure
to vote for him for Mayor by writinghis
nsme, with a cross stamped opposite, with
a. lead pencil at bea.d of blank column.

•

W. E. Gerber, a well-known resident of
Sacramento,' who was accidentally shot in
the-right eye while duck shooting, is out
of danger. He was conveyed to the Lane
Hospital and at a late hour last evening-
it was

'
reported' that his condition was

very favorable.
' -

Accidentally Shot "While Hunting.

LOUISVILLE, Oct. 30.
—

Australian
Jimmy Ryan was to-night knocked out
by Jack. Root of Chicago In.the second
round of a twenty-round contest at Mu-
sic Hall. The fight was for the middle-
weight championship of the "West. Root
was a decided favorite. Ryan, who has
but one eye, forced the fighting,but Root
blocked him throughout and Mn the first
round had him at his mercy\and ham-
mered him on the blind side continuously.
Ryan forced things through the first half
of the second round until Root landed
twice on his chin, when' Ryan began to
stagger. Then Root saw his man going
and landed a swift swing on the point of
the chin and Ryan fell like a log, the ref-
eree, Bat Masterson, counting him out.
Itwas about fifteen minutes before Ryan
recovered consciousness.

Boot Defeats Jimmy HyatL.

The Santa Fe Railway last year was
bt-diy handicapped by the fuel question.
33<yond Mojave the company was unable
to secure coal owing to the closing down
of the Clarke coal mine by a strike. This
Ftrike has been settled anfl as there is a
j>l?ntifulsupply of coal it is expected that
the fruit trains willbe able to make fa^t
time to the East.

For the first time in the history of rail-
read affairs in California the Southern
Pacific and the Santa Fe railways have
made a compact in reference to the price

to be charged for hauling fruit to the
Eist. The story leaked out yesterday
that the roads had come to an under-
standing and there is no little prospect
of fruit shippers securing a lower rate.

.'.t is expected that this will prove a
prosperous year for fruit growers. The
ra.!!road companies have estimated tnat
they win haul 25,000 cars loaded with fruit
to the Eastern markets. Last year there
was a great scarcity of fruit cars ar.d
miich fruit v/a» spoiled owing to a lack
of cars to carry it East. This difficulty
will not bo encountered' this year.

Companies Agree as to the Hauling
of Fruit Shipments to the

'
:..*

East.
:l:i'.

SOUTHERN" PACIFIC FORMS
COMBINE WITHSANTA FE

Replies are not alwayB answers.

The petition of the Whittier .Home. As-
sociation of Amesburv to be allowed, to
solicit subscriptions in the schools, for a
proposed statue

-
; to John Greenleaf

Whittier was taken under advisement.
Miss JL Deane's leave of absence was

extended for -a. period of SO days. *
President Kincaid was, given power to

take action in regard to the planting of
a memorial tree in honor of tho late
President and the soliciting of contribu-
tions among the pupils for the purpose.

The resignation of Mary
'

Peltret, as
teacher in the department, was accepted,

Louis Ferrari and eiinton Miller were
dropped from the teachers' eligible list be-
cause they had not reported for duty.;

The .following assignments of teachers
were made:

Mies A.E. O"Sulllvan, to Horace Mann Even-
Ing School ;Hiss A. O.' Griffith, to Chinese
School ;Mies Annie Whitley. No. 1 of eligible
liet. to Hamilton School; Miss A.- McDonald,
No. 2 of the eligible. list.

"
to Sherman . School,

Assignment of Teachers.

Hampton Institute, Hampton, Ya.; Virginia
Seminary, Lynchburg, Va.;Atlanta University,
Atlanta, Ga.; Tuskegee Institute, Tuskegee,
Ala.;Lincoln University. Chester County, Pa.;
Virginia Normal and Cdlleelate Institute,
Petersburg, Va.; Fisk University, Nashville,
Tenn. ;Agricultural and Mechanical College,
Normal, Ala.; Oberlln College and Academy,
Oberlin. Ohio.

Principal Lyon of the Redding school
informed the board in a letter that Wen-
dell Gossett, the boy who was refused ad-
mission to six- schools, was unruly and
instead of suspending him she had rec-
ommended his transfer to "the Lincoln.
The boy. could not be accommodated and
his name was registered. His mother was
then told to send him baCk to the Red-
dins school.

Superintendent Webster's resolution
providing for the expenditure of $150J
left as a bequest by Elias Hochstsdter
to Improve in their studies the* colored
children attending the public schools was
taken under advisement. The resolution
provides for a public notice of a com-
petitive examination on or before Novem-
ber 15, 190L Applicants shall be at least
14 years of age and four of the highest
willbe selected. The studies willinclude
arithmetic., 100 credits; spelling, 100 cred-
its; reading, 50 credits; and penmanship,
50 credits. Each successful applicant will
be allowed traveling expenses to the insti-
tution he or she desires to attend and $100
yearly willbe paid for the tuition of each
student. Any one of the following named
institutions may be selected by a suc-
cessful candidate:

Bequest for Colored Pupils.

Mrs. Kincaid stated that the city of
Boston had inaugurated the movement
and at present there were about fifteen
portable schoolhouses, which were used
to advanlage in. the overcrowded sec-
tions. The matter was" referred to the
Board of Works, city architect and Presi-
dent Kincaid to arrange the plan.

After persistently denying the charge
that the schools are overcrowded, the
Board of Education has decided on a
novel plan to relieve any congestion that
may exist in the various districts. 'At
yesterday's meeting of the board, Presi-
dent Klncald stated that It Is intended
to build a movable or portable school-
house of from eight to, twelve rooms as
tho exigencies require. This building will
be moved to sections wh«re the attend-
ance is congested and will thus relieve tho
situation.

Barry, was. arrested last 'night and his
name was placed on the small book at the
City Prison pending an examination Into
the case by the police. : -. ; ;-:

Barry was taken in charge by,the police
after the death of Gilbert and willbe held
pending an investigation. ,

Gilbert
• never regained consciousness

after being taken to the hospital the sec-
ond time and died shortly before mid-
night:

-
':\u25a0\u25a0' ~'

\u25a0 V '..• .. -
i

The facts of the case are those: Shortly
after 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon P.
Barry, who is a clerk in a grocery and
saloon nt 814 Howard street;, discovered
a man making off with a coat that he
had left in a back-room. He seized the
thief and a battle ensued. The two men
fought all ove.* the premises until'Barry
succeeded In knocking his opponent out.
He then called for Policeman G. K. Small
and that officer had the beaten thief con-
veyed to the Receiving Hospital, where it
was found that his nose had been frac-
tured and his left ankle sprained. .After
the physicians had attended his injuries
the man. who said he was Walter Gil-
bert, and that his -residence -was at 13
Pearl street, was taken to the City Hall
prison, and locked up on 1 a charge
of attempted burglary. ,When the
officers started to search him they
found - that he was wearing \u25a0 two
coats. Subsequent investigation proved
that the under coat was the property of
Edward Duffy, a plumber residing at 522
Eddy street, who had been workingabout
the building where the fight between
Barry and Gilbert took place. This dis-
covery led to a charge of larceny being
preferred against Gilbert. v

After Gilbert was locked uo two other
prisoners were brought to the jail and
incarcerated In the cell with him. When
Policeman Lynch, who has. charge of the
keys, made his round shortly afterward
the two prisoners said Gilbert was acting
queerly and they thought he was crazy.
As Gilbert talked rationally to Lynch
he paid no more attention to the matter.. At 7 o'clock It Is customary, to- move
some prisoners to the Hall of Justice and
when the police approachea the cell they
found Gilbert lying on his face on the
floor. He was breathing heavily and. was
unconscious. The other two prisoners
were asleep.

x
*

.Gilbert was hastily returned, to the Re-
ceiving Hospital. The doctors -say there
was no evidence of Gilbert having a'frac-
tured skull when he-x was first brought' to
the jhospital and they are inclined to. the
belief that he received the fatal injury
Vy a fall In his^ cell. The police have
been unable to .learn much, of the ante-
cedents of Gilbert. At 13 Pearl street it
is said an ex-soldier who. went by the
name of Jack Fitzgerald resided for a
time. Letters came forjhim, addressed

'

to
Walter. Gilbert. ; ij. • . -

::

Walter Gilbert, an alleged burglar, died
late last night in the K«ceiving Hospital.
The doctors are not certain whether, his
ekull Is fractured, and tho pollco. are, not
certain whether his condition is .tho re-
sult of a beatliB administered to him by
•P. Barry, a clork, who caught htm whilo
ho was attempting to steal a coat, or
whether he received t"ho injury which
caused his death by a fall in the prison
cell. \u25a0

"

The Automobile Club of California en-
joyed u run lust night to tho Cliff House.
About twenty vehicles were In line. The
membcrB met at tho corner of .Golden
Gate and Van Ness avenues. ITho start
was made at.about 8 o'clock. The proces-
sion of automobiles, many of which were
guylydecorate'i with Chinese lanterns and
bunting, went down Market street to the
Paluce Hotel. The routa was then out
•Market street to Golden Gate avenue to
the Panhandle, thence out the Point Lo-
bos road to the Cliff. The matter of se-
curing some concpssions from the Park
Commissioners was discussed. There
were no accidents.

Successful Automobile Bun.

Board of Education's
Novel Idea toBelieve

Congestion.

Man Beaten While Try-
ing to Steal a Coat

Dies in Hospital.

Sixth race, five and a half furlongs, selling-
Blue Blaze won, MIes Guldo second, Battus
third. Time. 1:07%.

Fourth race, one mile and a sixteenth, sell-
ing—Peaceful won, Found second, Prosper La
Gal third. Time. 1:48.
Fifth race, one mile and an eighth, selling—

Lady of the "West won. Swordsman second,
Irvin Mayer third. Time. 1:55%.

Third race, one mile,
--

selling—Eleven Bells
\u25a0won. Kda Riley second. Lady Curzon third.
Time, 1:41%.

Second race, five furlongs, selling—Samlvel
won, Judge Pettus second, Wlnnebejour third.
Time, 1:08%.

First race, six furlonss, selling
—

Le Flare
won. Sister Sarah second. Sting third. Time,
1:14%.

Fifth race, five and a half furlongs—Jane
Oaker won. Mollle T second, Leanja third.
Time, 1:10.

Sixth race, one mile, selling
—

Kunja won.
Judge Redwlne second. Baffled third. Time,
1:43%.

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 30.—Falr'Grounds summary:

Third race, one mile and a quarter, hurdles-
Eleanor Holmes won, Dlvertlsement second,
Kobert Morrison third. Time, 2:27.

Fourth race, one mile and a quarter, ,selling—
J. H. Sloan won. Pretty Rosie second, Zazel

third. Time, 2:08%. ,

Second race, six furlongs, selling—Suave
won, Ecome second, Oconeane third. Time,
1:15%.

Fourth race, one mile and three-sixteenths—
Rolling; Boer won, Denman Thompson second,
Franpible third. Time, 2:01 2-5.

Fifth race, one mile—Eva Rice won. Prairie
Dotr necond, Hel«n Paxton third. Time, 1:42.

Sixth race, one mile—Frank M won, Rasselassecond, Llndenella third. Time, 1:43 1-6.
CINCINNATI,Oct. 30.—Latona summary:
First race, five furlonKS— Wateredse won.Pepper Dick second, Frank Jones third. Time,

1:03 1-5.

Second race, one mile and a quarter—Scorch-
er won, lien Chanco second, Barilla third.
Time. 2:07 3-5.

Third race, six furlonns— Burnle Bunton won,
Moneymuas second, The Pride third. Time,
1:13 2-5.

Sixth race, on« mll« an/1 seventy yards
—

Oom
Paul won, Advance Ouard second, Chanipwjno
third. Time, 1:45 4-5.

CHICAGO, Oct. 30.—Ijttkoside summaries:
First race, six furlonss— Wlnir Dance won.

Dulcimer second, Lucy Locket third. Time,
1:16 2-5.

NEW YORK. Oct. 30.— Aqueduct summary :
Kim race, Bay View handicap', seven fur-

lonsB—St. finnan won, Otis second. Lady of
the Valley third. Time, 1:27 4-5.

Second race, one mile and 'seventy yards,
Foiiimv—nr. Ulddle won. Ilandlcapper second.
Mercer third. Time, 1:46 1-5.

Third race, six furlongB—Harouche won,
Andy Williams second, .Uen 'Howard third.
Time, 1:15 1-5.

Fourth race, nclllnsr, on« mile and seventy
ynrflp—KIlocTum won, Prince Richard second,
Hov/rn third. Time, 1:47.

Fifth me, nelllnd, five and a half furlonc*—,
Reformer won, UrufC second, Connecticut third.
Time. 1:08 1-5.

Horses Which Catch the Judges' Eyes
on Various Eacecourses. -<

ON EASTERN TRACKS.
PUMS TO BUILD

MOVABLE SCHOOL

new class: Miss Rose Cassassa. transferred
from Jean Parker School to Kverett School,

new class, to take effect beglnninff of spring
term.

' FUGITIVE CLERK
LANDS IN JAIL

Skips Prom Russia With
Large Roll of Gold

Rubles. •

Extradition proceedings will be begun
to-day before United States District Judge
de Haven for the delivery to the Russian
Government of Simeon Ivanowgrin. alias
Valentin, who 'is wanted, by the authori-
ties of the city of Rostov, on the Don,
for embezzlement.

Ivanowgrin Is a young Cossack who wasemployed as clerk in Rostov by the firm
of Stefano Yegorivitch and Andrew Yego-
rivltch at a salary of 40 rubles per
month, equivalent to $20. On March 6 of
this year the young man was sent to the
bank to collect 25,000 rubles for Andrew
Yegorivltch. He collected' the money and
disappeared. He went first to Japan,

CLAIMS SHE WAS BEATEN
WITH SHOVELS AND PICKS

Los Angeles Woman Sues the Sunset
Telephone Company for $10,-

OOO Damages.

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 3O.-Mrs. Willk E.
King, who, a few days ago had an allday
battle with employes of the Sunset Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company in an at-
tempt to prevent them erecting a pole
in the alley near her home, has brought
suit against the company to recover $10,-
000 damages for Injuries alleged to have
been received in the encounter.
In the complaint, which was filed to-day

by Mrs. King and her husband, John
King, she alleges that on October 4, un-
der instructions of the telephone company,
a gang of workmen came to the alley and
unlawfullyassaulted, beat, wounded and
bruised her; that they struck her with
boards, crowbars, shovels and picks; that
they dug a hole in the ground and put her
into it and whilo she was in the hole they
put in a forty-foot pole, threw dirt and
rocks into the hole and upon her, tore her
clothes and bruised her. She alleges that
her shoulders, arms, back. Ieg3, hands and
feet were battered and bruised and she
has been illand confined to her tod since.

from which place he Incautiously wrote to
his father InRostov, inclosing: his photo-
graph. Then he visited China and sent
another letter and photograph. Inter-
cepted, of course, by the Russian police.
Two months ago he came to San Fran-«
Cisco and put up at the Grand Hotel, from
which hostelry he addressed another let-
ter and photograph to his father at Ros-
tov, which the police captured also.

The fact thnt the fugltlvo wns In this
city was cabled to Count do Wollant. the
Russlnn Charge d'Affaires at Washing-
ton, who procured papers of extradition
from the State Department ami trans-
mitted them to Paul kosakevltch. Consul
General In this city for the Russian em-
pire. Horace Platt, attorney for the Rus-
sian Consulate, laid the matter before
United States Marshal Shine and a deputy
was sent after the young Cossack, but ht»
had left the city. He was noon traced to
Pa3adena, where, like a real good boy, he
was attending the Polytechnic School.

Deputy United States Murshal McCul-lough of Lo» Angeles is on his way to this
city with the- prisoner and they are ex-
pected to arrive thi3 morning. The au-
thorities have discovered that Ivanowgrln
has spent but $2500 of the $12,500 embezzled
and they are confident that they will re«cover the remaining $10,000.. ,\u25a0.>•.-

and Power Company, fell from an elec-
tric light pole on Seventh street, rear
Bryant, late yesterday afternoon, and
had his thigh and leg broken. Lawrence
considers his es-cape from instant death
due to his good fortune in clutchingsome
lines during his fall, thus preventing him
from falling headlong to the pavement.
Lawrence, who Is an expert lineman, has
been working for the company but a few
days. Yesterday ho was standing on^a
transformer box, connecting up a service,
when he received a slight shock, the sur-
prise of which caused him to release his
hold nnd fall. Ho resides at 179 Fourth
street.

'
,

Toadies and* Gentlemen: '•I am glad to 'meet
with you this evening. This is quite a distance

Albert Mahoney, Republican candidate
for County Clerk, was given an ovation.
James M. Wilklns drifted from politics to
explain "how a respectable roadhouse
should be conducted."

Asa R. Wells addressed the "audience
briefly and spoke in a subdued tone that
made it impossible for him to be heard
twenty feet away from the platform. His
speech was as follows:

brass band had been engaged for the
meeting, but itfailed to show up, and the
speakers- filled in time by "swapping
stories," pending the arrival of Candidate
Wells. . •

The hall was filled to the doors, but the
Republican nominee for Mayor failed to
arouse even a single cheer. When he was
introduced by Chairman John S. Part-
ridge as "your next Mayor" a man in the
audience called for- "three cheers for
Wells." His companion was the only one
to reply, and he only went as far as shout-
ing ."Hip, hip," and collapsed before
reaching the "hurrah-" /

My friends: Ifeel that Iam either at homo
or very near home, for'Iown a large house
right up the avenue here. (Idon't live in it
just now, but Idid live there for some time,
and Isee many faces here that Iknow and

am glad to know. Ihave had a great deal of
respect for the wisdom and management in
public affairs of the people who live In the
Forty-first District. It is a very large and im-
portant district to the Republican party. They
told me this year there were eome differences;

there were two factions. They felt afraid there
might be trouble In the campaign by reason
of these, divisions, and Isaid: "Oh, well, I
know the people pretty well up there, and
when it comes round election day they will

unite and un!»ss there is some very good rea-
son they will vote the Republican ticket." I.
still think so. and Ihope that this division,
th»se two factions, willIn some way come to-
gether. It is not only unpleasant to the can-

Nothing to Say on Issues.

chairman a brass band of three instru-
ments made a din by playing "For He's a
Jolly Good Fellcvvu"

The venerable Republican nominee
made a short address and gave every sign
of being thoroughly "tired out." His
voice lacked volume and he seemed at a
less for words at times. He spoke as fol-
lows:

-

Charles A. Murdock was called to the
chair, and he "jollied" the audience by
assuring them that all "family differ-
ences" had been buried and that the en-
tire district was a unit to secure. the elec-
tion of Wells. Broad smiles on the faces
of many of those present indicated just
how deep the "differences" had been in-
terred.
• When .Wells "was j Introduced' 'by -the

H.G. W. Dinkelspiel called
#
the meeting

to order and predicted that* the district
would give a large majority for the entire
Republican ticket.

Asa R. V.'ells, the Republican nominee
for Mayor, was billed as the star attrac-
tion of the evening:, but the cordiality of
his reception was mainly due to a crowd
of "rooters" in one corner ot the small
hall.

by the Republican voters. Pixley
Hall, Polk street and Pacific avenue, was
the meeting place.

ABOXFIRE
and a brass band did

not help to attract a large gath-
ering at the meeting held in the
Forty-first District last evening

from the northern part of the town. .1 find,
where Ijust attended another meeting where
Ifound a great many Republicans, and judg-
ing from the looks Ishould say there were a
great many Republicans here. Ihave not very
much to say about the issues, as they call
them. Iknow of no issues but what has-been
mentioned

—
been discussed and been heard from

through the press. The greatest Issue of all Is
to have proper men In office and that is for
you, my friends, to decide who you willplace
in the important offices of this government.

As for myself, Ican only say whatever Iun-
dertook to do so far In lifeIthink'Ihave done
it well. Ihave been in business here for many
years. Ihave yet to hear of the first citizen
and business man that has complained of my
dealings. Since Iwent to the City HallIhave
attended to business strictly. Iam doing so
at the present- time. Iam spending the busi-
ness hours of each day at my desk in the City
Hall at this time. Ican only say that if you
place me at the head of the municipality I
shall endeavor to do my duty and that when I
shall step down it willbe the last of ray politi-
cal ambition, and Ishall endeavor to have your
good word when Ido step down.

Among those who delivered .two-minute
addresses were A. P. Van Duzer, William
Offerman, Percy Beamish,. Joseph S. Ny-
land, Alfred Lilienfeld, Fred- -Eggers,
Charles A. Low and Charles H. Stanyan.

STRANGE DEATH
OF A PRISONER

Short addresses were also made by Hor-
ace Davies, J. M. Wllkins, Df. Charles A.
Glover, Maurice Brandt, Thomas W. Col-
lins and Arthur Flsk. \u25a0\u25a0

The reception accorded Asa R. "Wells
last evening at the meeting held In the
Thirty-third and Thirty-fifth districts at
Mang-els Hall, Twenty-fourth and Folsom
streets, was decidedly lacking in enthusi-
asm.

- .
-

'•«•'" -\u25a0"-> .-•-*"
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My friends, you don't expect me to say any-
thing upon the Issues. Isuppose that has
been pretty well touched upon both from the
platform and In the papers. Ithink we all
understand ourselves In this matter; and I
think. that you believe the fact that Ibelong
to no man or set 'of men, and that IfIam
Mayor Ishall certainly be Mayor and that I
will attend to business. Ialways did in my
own affairs. Those who know me know that
my business was always looked after, and par-
ticularly since Iwent into "the City Hall. I
believe that T have done my duty and the peo-
ple are satisfied with my work. Ithank you.

• Onlv One Man Cheered.
'

didates but it Is unpleasant to the party Itself,
and particularly the Republicans that live in
this district. Iam ?lad. to know that we all
put our shoulder to the wheel now and move
on in the rl?ht direction.

Bonfires, and Brass Band Attract Large Gatherings, but the*Railroad Candidate for Mayor Is Listened To in Marked Sjlence.
Venerable Nominee Presents Fatigued Attitude and Call for Cheers Fails to Arouse an Answer.

LITTLE ENTHUSIASM IS SHOWN BY REPUBLICAN VOTERS WHEN ASA R. WELLS MAKES
HIS APPEARANCE AT DISTRICT MEETINGS HELD IN WESTERN ADDITION AND MISSION

"Ispoke briefly to the machinists," said
Schmitz, "and told them Iwas too good
a union man to patronize a 'scab' foun-
dry. Ireferred them to Secretary Wis-
1<t and Business Agent McCabe of the
Iron molders, who both supported 'what
Ihad said."

R. L "Wisler, secretary of the Machin-
ists* Union, and William McCabe, secre-
Uiry of the 'Iron Molders' Union, spoke
after Schmitz. They said that often-
times they had notified Schmitz that
there was a probability of a shop being
declared unfair and that as soon as so
iriormed he had withdrawn his business
therefrom and given it to one about
whose union principles there could be no
question. .-•'

'
:

Eugene F. SchmJtz appeared before
>Jachini5ts' Union No. 3C3 last night to
refute the Ftatement made by P. H. Mc-
Carthy in reference to hia having used
c-iFting made Jn a "s«cab" foundry- The
irieeting was held behind closed doors.
Later Schmitz announced that he had
told the machinists that the statement
was false and had denounced McCarthy
for issuing It.

Schmitz Makes Statement.

Harmony Hal!, on Ml5«Ion street near
Fourteenth, was next visited by Schmitz.
The meotlnjr was hold under the aunpiccs
r.f the Thirty-fourth Assembly District
Oub. and .in audience of 150 greeted him,
PrhmMs at this* m^ctlnp practically rc-
pt-atfl his addrocs delivered a few mtn-
t:!*>s before. Other candidates of the
t'nlon Labor party also addressed both
mcotincs.

IfIam elected Mayor Iwin be Mayor of the
whoJe city. You need school houses in thla
district. You n»ed th«»m In other district*.
Hayes Valley t*Just an dear to me as any other
jnrt of the city—ae dear i.« Is North Beach or
tJ tt illusion. J will remember that Ihave been
chosen Trom t1v> ranks of the working people,
end evf-ry worklnKman who cppeal* to me will
rr.t-fX with a full measure of consideration.
When my t»rm of offW expire Iknow that no
mim willhave cause to reflect upon my admin-
JMratlon.

The upholding of this ticket will Improve
your condition; It will Improve that of your
wives ar.d children. Politicians eay that if you
vote the labor ticket you are up against It;
that eajital wil: be driven from the city. Do
not let them fool you. Capital can always take
o;ir<» of Itself.

J&esns Improved Conditions.

How can a man born with a silver sr>oon in
h:s mouth, who wears good clothes, and whose
h::nd£ have never been soiled with toil, know
the fears, the trials and the tribulations of the
v.ase-earnere? Ihave always had to work
hard. No man, unless he has gone through
these trials and tribulation*, can tell what the
cvwage workireroan has to suffer. Therefore
Iimplore you to vote the labor ticket,

The Bulletin, which Is like a weathercock in
a. gale of wind, tells us that Wells has just as
much money a-s Tobin. Ihave no such recom-
mendation. Mv oniy reeommenCatlon, and the
o:ily one on which Iwish to stand, is that 1
hive had to earn my own living. The oily
ton§ued politicians will tell you nice things
about their candidates. They will promise you
everything. After election, when yon need sym-
psitfcy and need 5t bad. you will find their
lM-arts have turned to Etone.

"Will you vote for a ticket controlled by a
lot of political bosses as is the Republican
ticket

—
a ticket dominated by the Southern Pa-

cific Company, and which ifits nominees would
£et into power would throttle every working-
rian? Or will you vole the Democratic ticket,
which means a continuation of the Phelan-Mc-
2\ab organization, with its salary-eating Board
of Public Vv'orki? Or willyou vote the Union
Labor party ticket, whose nominees willup-
hold labor? Iknew Ijun not far wrong when
Isay that nine-tenths of the wage earners of
the city willj«le the Union Labor party ticket.

Politicians make promises and just as easily
\u25a0break them. You may fool some people some of
the time, but you cannot tool all the people all
ihe time. That is just the position we stand
iiu We will roll up euch a majority on Xovem-
l':r ias willput tear into the hearts of these
looling politicians.

Heretofore the morning newspapers, espe-
cially The Call and Chronicle, have been stat-
ing that small boys seeking election "cards have
lormed the bulk of the attendance at the meet-
ings of the Union Labor party. Since that
magnificent demonstration of last night at
Metropolitan Temple they have awakened to
the fact that some few people other than small
toys attend our meetings.

This is a contest for representation ana every
Tiaa who works for a living Ehuuld stand up
*jid work for the Union Labor party ticket.
We have in our ranks in the neighborhood of
50,000 voters. As there are but 76,000 voters on
the great register if we -stand together the
vnited forces of the Democratic and Repub-
lican parties cannot overcome us.

"

Promises of Politicians.

press his views upon the issues
governing the present municipal cam-
paign. Howry's Hall, at Grove and La-
guca streets, was filled with a large and
earnest ciow<5 of workers. Both the
Thirty-seventh and Thirty-eighth Assem-
bly districts were drawn upon to furnish
the audience that greeted Schmitz, and
well did they respond.

A large number of Graying firms in the
city have' their stables in this vicinity.
There are several large breweries, a big
vinegar and pickle factory, a large shoe
manufactory and other minor Industries
located near the hall. From this large
army of wage workers residing in these
districts was Urawn the greater portion
of the assemblage.

'
Royally did they wel-

come Schmitz when he entered the hali,
•and vociferously did they cheer him when
the speaker told them that "Hayes Valley
was just as dear to him as North Beach
or the Mission."

All the interest of the meeting centered
Jiround Schmitz. The workingmen gave
;iima mightycheer, and paid close atten-

tion to his speech. He was frequently in-
terrupted with applause. He spoke in
Jjart as follows:

tt jr ATES VALLEY turned out in
|=Jl force last night to hear Eugene
IE. Schmitz, the Union Labor

Jl 11 party candidate for Mayor, ex-

"Iam on the executive board of the
Coremakers* Union. H. Bell, a member
of our union, went to work Monday. On
Tuesday he wrote to the secretary of the
Corereakers' Union, Charles Straub, ask-
ing if Kinnaird & Barrie was a union
shop. JThen Straub brought his letter
down this afternoon to the union head-
quarters and said it was not a union shop
and to call him out. He said there were
'scab' movers .working there. Iwent in,
accompanied by Martin Gray and Edward
McGibney, and saw Bell, and Itold him
to come out, and he asked me if it was
not a fair shop. Itold him no, it was a
non-union shop. Isaw him working on
some cores which he said were for Eugene
E. Schmitz and for that reason he thought

it was a union shop. Iasked him what
letters were on the castings and he told
me 'E. G^E.,' which is the Economist Gas
Engine Company's trademark. The core
he was making was for a cylinder for a
gas engine. Iasked him if he was sure
about this being for Schmitz, and he said
he was told that by the employes in the
shop— that it was for Schmitz.

"After 12 o'clock Bell went out to get
the rods from the casting' and found that
the casting had already been sent away.
Iasked Bell how he obtained the position.
He told me that Mr. Smith of the Liberty
Iron Works, a non-union foundry, camo
to him and told him to go down there,
that there was a job and it 'was a fair
shop."

-
1=-^ DWARD TWOMET a member

Mof the Coremakers' Union, made
Ihe following statement last night,

I*,-f^in evidence that Eugene E.
Schmitz is still a patron of a non-

union foundry, betraying by that patron-
age the cause of unionism:

Coremaker Employed on Job
for Him Is Called Out
by Order of Committee

Labor Candidate for Mayor
Addresses Voters in Hayes
Valley and the Mission

WILL THE VOTERS OF SAN FRANCISCO
ACCEPT THIS BADGE FOR TWO YEARS

SCHMITZ DEALS
AT A NON-UNION

ESTABLISHMENT

SCHMITZ LIKENS
THE BULLETIN TO

AWEATHERCOCK

SCHMITZ AND WELLS ARE VAINLY SEEKING SUPPORT IN THEIR LOSING
BATTLES BUT ARE GREETED WITH COLDNESS BY AUDIENCES THEY ADDRESS
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No doubt the clock tinker knows Bome-thing about the Inner . workings of so-
ciety;; \u25a0
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Lineman Has Bad Fall.
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